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CYBERSPACE – BIG PICTURE
America Needs Offensive ‘Cyberwar’
Technology
BY: SENATOR JOSEPH AZZOLINA, BAYSHORE NEWS
12/01/2008

Congressman Jim Langevin, chairman of the
House Homeland Security Subcommittee on
emerging threats, cyber security and science
and technology, recommends the White House
declassify more of President Bush’s
Comprehensive National Cyber Security
Initiative and believes the Department of
Homeland Security should not lead defense of

U.S. faces cyber threat from China
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
11/28/2008

According to a recent congressional report,
online probes from China have targeted many
government officials including U.S. Defense
Secretary William Gates, the House of
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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the nation’s computer systems. Langevin also
calls for more offensive capabilities saying, “The
best defense is a good offense and an offensive
cyber war capability is essential to our national
defense”. The Commission on Cyber Security for
the 44th Presidency emphasizes the importance
of attribution and the dependence of military
capabilities on the development of attribution
techniques.
http://www.bayshorenews.com/print/article/6
83

Commons in Britain and German Prime Minister
Angela Merkel. Congress authorized the U.S.China Economic Security Commission to
evaluate the security implications of business
links between the countries. The report claims
the Chinese government may back up to 250
hacking groups, but also applauded China’s
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pressure on North Korea to dismantle its
nuclear industry.

Information Operation Threats Strike
Public Sector
BY: ROBERT K. ACKERMAN, SIGNAL MAGAZINE
12/2008

Militaries and critical information
infrastructures are facing many common
threats because of the increasing dependence
on computer networks and technological
interdependencies between sectors. Melissa E.
Hathaway, cyber coordination executive from
the Office of the Director of National
Intelligence, explains how the government and
private sector need to recognize that a
vulnerability to one could affect the other as
well. Hathaway also believes that the
government must develop a set of standards
and specifications for cybersecurity, while the
private sector must develop new technologies
and innovations.
http://www.afcea.org/signal/articles/templates
/Signal_Article_Template.asp?articleid=1772&z
oneid=245

http://www.sfgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2008/11/28/EDLK14CA3
M.DTL

Experts tackle guidance to stop
cyberattacks
BY: MARY MOSQUERA, FEDERAL COMPUTER WEEK
11/26/2008

John Gilligan, president of the Gillian group, is
leading a group of security analysts in
developing guidance to assist government and
industry in finding the most effective security
policies. Gilligan hopes that the Office of
Management and Budget will revise its security
policies and require agency implementation.
Security members in the group including
experts from the Defense, Justice, Homeland
Security and Energy departments, the National
Security Agency and the GAO. Once published,
the Chief Information Officers Council will
review the guidelines and, if acceptable, will
request that the OMB revises its current
guidelines to reflect the group’s findings.
http://www.fcw.com/online/news/1545051.html

High Tech Problem Solvers
www.gtri.gatech.edu
From accredited DoD enterprise systems to exploits for
heterogeneous networks, GTRI is on the cutting edge of
cyberspace technology. Transferring knowledge from research
activities with the Georgia Tech Information Security Center, GTRI
is able to bring together the best technologies, finding real-world
solutions for complex problems facing government and industry.
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Federal, Commercial Worlds Contribute to
Cyberdefense
BY: HENRY S. KENYON, SIGNAL MAGAZINE
12/2008

Keith Rhodes, chief technology officer for
QinetiQ North America says U.S. government
agencies need the cooperation of private-sector
firms to protect both classified and unclassified
computer network systems. The article also
discusses the shift from “need-to-know”
environments to “need-to-share” environments
as government agencies are working to keep
ahead of emerging technologies and the
increase in independent criminal groups.
Rhodes explains that private sector
infrastructure protection is a part of overall
national security, and requires a partnership
between the private sector and the
government.
http://www.afcea.org/signal/articles/templates
/Signal_Article_Template.asp?articleid=1773&z
oneid=245

FBI warns of holiday cyber scams
BY: TIM GREENE, NETWORK WORLD
12/01/2008

Shawn Henry, assistant director of the FBI’s
cyber division warns that cyber Monday may
bring an increase in spam containing malware
and phishing attempts. Hackers trying to steal
money and personal information may direct
Internet users to fake e-commerce sites which
ask for credit card information and passwords.
Other attacks may be hidden in greeting card emails and online surveys. The article
recommends users do not respond to spam, do

Has FISMA improved IT security? Maybe
BY: WILLIAM JACKSON, DARK READING
12/01/2008

Critics and supporters of the Federal
Information Security Management Act agree
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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not click on links, do not open e-mail
attachments, do not provide personal
information and do not log into Web sites from
suspicious e-mails.
http://www.networkworld.com/news/2008/12
0108-holiday-scam.html

Evolving Cybersecurity Faces a New Dawn
BY LT. GEN. HARRY D. RADUEGE JR., SIGNAL
MAGAZINE
12/2008

The article defines four “stages” of
cybersecurity since the 1990s. The article
discusses advances made during the second
stage, awareness of cybersecurity challenges,
including the development of the Joint Task
Force-Global Network Operations (JTF-GNO)
under U.S. Strategic Command. According to
the article, we are entering the third phase,
actualization, which is marked by an increased
awareness of the implications of cyber warfare
and increased urgency. President Bush released
the President’s Comprehensive National
Cybersecurity Initiative (CNCI) and signed the
Identity Theft Enforcement and Restitution Act.
Congress is also becoming more involved,
specifically with the creation of the House
Cybersecurity Caucus. The article says the
fourth phase, “cyber mindset”, will show the
institutionalism of cybersecurity and open
information sharing between the public and
private sectors.
http://www.afcea.org/signal/articles/templates
/Signal_Article_Template.asp?articleid=1784&z
oneid=245
that the act is currently a list of compliance
check-offs and needs to focus more on risk
management. Art Coviello, president and CEO
of RSA Security Inc. believes the Act is not
keeping up with emerging technologies and
increasing attacks. Laura Taylor, CEO of
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Relevant Technologies says the Act has led to
the mitigation of many vulnerabilities in the
past seven years. Many experts call FISMA a
“good first step” but agree that it is more
focused on compliance than security.
http://www.gcn.com/online/vol1_no1/476581.html

Self-signed certificates undermine network
security
BY: CHRIS BOSCOLO, SECURITY PARK
02/12/2008

Security products that use self-signed
certificates are actually harmful to security

Malware is Getting Smarter, CA Warns
BY: ZAFAR ANJUM, PCWORLD
11/30/2008

Brian Grayek, vice president of product
management for software company CA, says
malware and botnets will become “smarter”
and target all kinds of Internet users. CA’s new
Internet Security Suite Plus 2009 software
includes a firewall, anti-virus, anti-spyware,
anti-spam and anti-phishing software hopes to
provide more discreet and more secure
protection for users.
http://www.pcworld.com/businesscenter/articl
e/154673/malware_is_getting_smarter_ca_war
ns.html

Nightmare Before Christmas: Researchers
Warn Of Holiday Shopping Threats
BY: TIM WILSON, DARK READING
11/26/2008

Security vendors and experts have predicted a
surge in cyber attacks during the holiday
shopping season including malware, phishing,
insider threats and lost or stolen equipment.
Specifically, vendors believe there will be an
increase in phishing attacks as consumers will
be using more e-commerce sites during the
holiday season. Security Cyveillance reported a
300 percent increase in phishing attacks on
Thanksgiving Day last year. Webroot reports an
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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features of certificate-based SSL. The article
explains how self-signed certificates leave
networks vulnerable to man-in-the-middle
(MITM) attacks, since users tend to ignore the
pop-up warnings that are common with selfsigned security certificates. Users should be
cautious when accepting a self-signed
certificate and the article recommends
administrators obtain certificates signed by a
trusted CA, which would allow users access to
secured sites without the security warnings.
http://www.securitypark.co.uk/security_article
262347.html
87 percent increase in malicious URLs between
October and December last year and a report
released by Shop.org claims 55.8 percent of
employees who access the Internet at work will
shop online from their work computers.
http://www.darkreading.com/security/vulnerab
ilities/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=212200731

Apple: Mac Users Should Get Antivirus
Software
BY: BRIAN KREBS, WASHINGTON POST
12/03/2008

On November 21, Apple published a technical
note to its support site urging users to install
anti-virus software to protect their computers,
despite television ads claiming Mac users do not
need additional protection against malicious
software. Apple has since removed the notice,
and said that the built in security features will
protect Mac users. The article recommends that
users be cautious about installing programs and
enable the built-in firewall tool.
http://voices.washingtonpost.com/securityfix/2
008/12/apple_mac_users_should_get_ant.html
?cid=nl_DR_DAILY_T
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Mobile Handsets Becoming A 'Smoking
Gun'
BY: KELLY JACKSON HIGGINS, DARK READING
12/01/2008

Handheld devices are becoming a popular tool
in enterprise data breaches due to increasing
data features and storage capacity. The biggest
threat is lost or stolen handhelds, which often
contain unencrypted data. Amber Schroader,
president and founder of Paraben, explains that

the increase of digital devices in the consumer
market makes it difficult for forensic examiners
to process breaches, since an analysis in a
forensics lab can take up to nine months. The
article recommends data encryption and access
controls for handheld device users that store
sensitive information.
http://www.darkreading.com/security/attacks/
showArticle.jhtml?articleID=212201218&cid=nl
_DR_DAILY_T

Intelligent Software Solutions
ISS is a leading edge software solution provider for enterprise and system
data, services, and application challenges. ISS has built hundreds of
operationally deployed systems, in all domains – “From Space to Mud”™.
With solutions based upon modern, proven technology designed to
capitalize on dynamic service-oriented constructs, ISS delivers innovative
C2, ISR, Intelligence, and cyber solutions that work today and in the
future. http://www.issinc.com.

Is there no end to the AutoRun madness?
BY: ROEL SCHOUWENBERG, ZDNET
12/01/2008

The article discusses the spread of malware by
removable storage devices such as USB devices,
usually by exploiting AutoRun functions. Users
are asked permission to run applications from
USB drives, which prevents infection from
accessing a drive alone, but users can still
become infected when they choose to run
applications. The article recommends that users
disable AutoRun functions on their own
computers, and also calls for Microsoft to
remove AutoRun for writeable media in the
future.
http://blogs.zdnet.com/security/?p=2235%23m
ore-2235

SanDisk Offers McAfee Anti-Malware
Technology in Secure USB Flash Drives
SECURITY PARK
11/26/2008

SanDisk Corporation and McAfee, Inc. have
announced the SanDisk Cruzer Enterprize which
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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will protect USB flash drives and provide
analysis to aid in threat detection. Malware is
blocked from entering the USB flash drive, even
outside of the firewall, which makes the
technology ideal for mobile workers and mobile
storage users. The technology uses automatic
malware scans and virus definition files which
examines each individual file saved to a USB
flash drive and keeps malware from attaching
itself to portable drives. Cruzer Enterprise also
protects companies when USB flash drives are
lost or stolen through a combination of
password protection and encryption.
http://www.securitypark.co.uk/security_article
262212.html

Phishing attacks boosted by smarter
malware
BY: ZAFAR ANJUM, TECHWORLD
11/26/2008

IT management software company CA recently
released its CA Internet Security Suite Plus 2009
which includes personal firewall, anti-virus,
anti-spyware, anti-spam and anti-phishing
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software. The security suite provides a one-year
subscription for up to five household PCs and is
contained in a single, easy-to-install console.
The suite allows users to monitor the security of
all PCs on their home network, and provides
parental controls and monitoring tools.
http://www.techworld.com/news/index.cfm?R
SS&NewsID=107616

PineApp Unveils Mail Encryption Software
BY: PINEAPP, DARK READING
11/25/2008

PineApp has introduced the PineApp Mail
Encryption Solution which allows system

administrators to define a set of rules that
determine which emails are encrypted, and
makes the encryption process automatic.
Recipients of encrypted emails would have to
register as PineApp Mail Encryption Solution
users to access the emails. PineApp offers many
other security products including Mail-SeCure,
which offers protection from malware and
spam, and Surf-SeCure which is a filtering tool
for internet threats.
http://www.darkreading.com/security/appsecurity/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=21220041
9&cid=nl_DR_DAILY_T

CYBERSPACE – INTERNATIONAL
Estonian ISP cuts off control servers for
Srizbi botnet
BY: JEREMY KIRK, COMPUTERWORLD
11/27/2008

Starline Web Services, and Estonian ISP that had
hosted servers for the Srizbi botnet, recently cut
off the botnet servers which had infected
thousands of PCs worldwide with a rootkit used
for sending spam. The hackers originally lost

World Bank Removes Chief Information
Officer Following Cyber Attacks
FOX NEWS
11/26/2008

Robert Van Pulley, a computer security director,
will take control of the World Bank’s
information system security following the
company’s decision to fire its vice president
following a series of hacker attacks. World Bank
officials also announced plans to conduct a
“comprehensive external review” of its
computer network which has been under attack
for more than a year. Sources reported the
Treasury unit of the World Bank was penetrated
with spy software and that the hackers had “full
access” to the bank’s networks for almost a
month this summer.
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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control of the botnet following the
disconnection of the McColo Inc. servers but
were able to host the servers on Starline Web
Services. The Srizbi botnet was considered one
of the largest botnets with over 450,000
infected PCs.
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.
do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleId=9121
758&source=rss_topic82
http://www.foxnews.com/printer_friendly_stor
y/0,3566,458085,00.html

China Stealing U.S. Computer Data, Says
Commission
BY: KEITH EPSTEIN, SCI-TECH TODAY
12/03/2008

The U.S.-China Economic & Security Review
Commission released its annual report in
November and said that China is stealing
sensitive information from U.S. government and
corporate computer networks. The report
claims that the ten most prominent defense
contractors have been victims of cyberespionage including Raytheon, Lockheed Martin
and Northrop Grumman. China denies engaging
in cyber-espionage and Chinese Embassy
spokesman, Wang Baodong, says that China
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does not encourage hackers or employ civilian
hackers.
http://www.sci-tech-today.com/news/ChinaStealing-U-S--Computer-

Data/story.xhtml?story_id=003000C252B0&full
_skip=1

Feuding India, Pakistani hackers deface
web sites

Iran Admits That Its Computers Were
Bugged

BY: JOHN RIBEIRO, NETWORKWORLD
11/26/2008

STRATEGY PAGE
12/02/2008

Indian and Pakistani hackers have attacked and
defaced web sites in the two countries as part
of a feud over the disputed territory of Kashmir.
The Press Trust of India reported that multiple
government web sites in India and Pakistan had
been defaced since mid-November. Recently,
Indian hackers took control of the Web site of
the Kendrya Vidyalaya Ratlam, a government
school in India, that had been previously hacked
by Pakistani hackers. The Indian hackers left
messages on the site that asked the site owner
to repair the site.
http://www.networkworld.com/news/2008/11
2608-feuding-india-pakistani-hackersdeface.html?hpg1=bn

Iran recently admitted that Ali Ashtari, an Israeli
spy that was recently executed, had installed
legal and illegal computer equipment for the
Iranian government. The equipment installed by
Ashtari allowed the Israelis to monitor the
Iranians’ use of the equipment, as well as the
Iranians’ weapons and technology
developments.
http://www.strategypage.com/htmw/htintel/ar
ticles/20081202.aspx

British government's identity card plan
begins
BY: GREGORY KATZ, ASSOCIATED PRESS
11/25/2008

The British government has began to
implement a $7.8 billion identity card program
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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which will issue ID cards to 90 percent of
Britain’s foreign nationals within seven years.
Home Secretary Jacqui Smith said the cards will
be difficult to forge and will give employees a
secure way to verify an employee’s right to
work and study in the UK. Privacy advocates
argue that the program is costly and that there
is no proof that the cards will prevent terrorism,
and also worry that the British government will
compile a database of residents’ personal
information using the cards. The advanced
cards contain computer chips with fingerprint
information and personal information including
date of birth and nationality.
http://www.denverpost.com/nationworld/ci_1
1069401?cid=nl_DR_DAILY_T

Dictators Prefer Botnets
STRATEGY PAGE
11/18/2008

The military dictatorship in the African nation of
Mauritania has used botnets to shut down two
opposition web sites that provide information
about events in the country. Mauritanian
generals took control of the government three
months ago, and have used similar techniques
in the past to shut down offshore opposition
websites. The botnets used DDOS attacks to
flood the sites with traffic, causing their servers
to crash.
https://www.strategypage.com/htmw/htiw/arti
cles/20081118.aspx

CYBERSPACE – MUMBAI TERRORIST ATTACKS
Google Earth used by terrorists in India
attacks
BY: JOHN RIBEIRO, NETWORK WORLD
12/01/2008

Terrorists that were involved in the attacks in
south Mumbai reportedly used Google Earth’s
digital maps to plan their attacks. The Mumbai
police also report the terrorists were well
trained in technologies such as mobile devices
and GPS. India’s former President, A.P.J. Abdul
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Kalam criticized the Google Earth program in
2005, saying that the detailed maps could aid
terrorists. India and China have both previously
voiced concerns about the Google Earth maps,
claiming they could expose defense and
sensitive installations, although the information
available on Google Earth is also available on
printed tourism maps.
http://www.networkworld.com/news/2008/12
0108-google-earth-used-by-terrorists.html
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Cyber terrorism also grips India
THE FINANCIAL EXPRESS
12/03/2008

The Cyber Society of India (CYSI) states the
country is vulnerable to cyber terrorism as well
as physical terrorism such as the recent attacks
in Mumbai. The group provided a report to the
Indian ministry of telecom and IT which makes

recommendations for improving security in the
areas of management, technology, governance
and legal aspects. The article also discusses in
detail the legal recommendations from the
CYSI.
http://in.news.yahoo.com/241/20081203/1257
/tnl-cyber-terrorism-also-grips-india_1.html

CYBERSPACE RESEARCH
Invention: Secret message finder
BY: JUSTIN MULLINS, NEW SCIENTIST
11/28/2008

Yun Shi, a researcher at the New Jersey Institute
of Technology has developed software which
spots hidden messages by analyzing images
based on features such as texture.
Steganography involves hiding information so
that only the sender and receiver know that the

information is there, which is different from
cryptography which only makes the information
impossible to read. Information is often hidden
in electronic images because of the complexity
of the files.
http://www.newscientist.com/article/dn16161invention-secret-messagefinder.html?DCMP=OTC-rss&nsref=tech

Anti-virus no defence against botnets, says
vendor

http://www.techworld.com/news/index.cfm?R
SS&NewsID=107714

BY: JOHN E. DUNN, TECHWORLD
11/27/2008

Researchers argue over spam levels

FireEye chief scientist Stuart Staniford says
most anti-virus programs are almost useless
against botnets, and said that only 40 percent
of security software detects botnet activity
when a new variant is introduced. Malware
programs are constantly changed which makes
it more difficult for security programs to detect
binary patterns. FireEye’s security tools use
behavioral analysis to detect malware in real
time, sometimes even before the malware has
been identified by security vendors.
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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BY: GREGG KEIZER, COMPUTERWORLD
11/26/2008

Security researchers agree that there has been
a decrease in spam levels following the
shutdown of spam hosting ISP, McColo, but
argue over the size of the decrease. Experts also
say that besides an increase in spam following
the Thanksgiving holiday, spam levels are still
much lower than before McColo was
disconnected. Experts also agree that the Srizbi
botnet, which was responsible for more than
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half of all Internet spam, is most likely gone for
good.
http://www.techworld.com/news/index.cfm?R
SS&NewsID=107619

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB122764819199
157439.html?mod=rss_whats_news_us#printM
ode

U.S. Army Goes Bot Hunting

Financial Services Industry Needs To Better
Educate Employees About Security: ENISA

BY: THOMAS CLABURN, INFORMATIONWEEK
11/26/2008

BY: ENISA, DARK READING
11/26/2008

A grant from the U.S. Army Research Office,
BotHunter, is a malware-detection application
that monitors network activity and promises to
provide users with information about activity on
their computers. The software looks for signs of
malware activity using IDS routines which scan
network packet headers and payloads. The
software has currently been downloaded
35,000 times, and about 250 users reported
finding that their computers were part of bot
networks. Unlike previous IDS tools, the
software monitors both incoming and outgoing
information without revealing the content of
packet payloads.
http://www.informationweek.com/news/securi
ty/government/showArticle.jhtml;jsessionid=H
H3PKDM430EGIQSNDLRSKHSCJUNN2JVN?articl
eID=212200774

A report recently released by ENISA found that
security breaches in financial organizations,
particularly by the theft of personal
information, are causing many companies
significant financial losses. According to the
2008 BERR survey, employees may be the
primary cause of security incidents as 47
percent of businesses experience misuse of
information systems. The ENISA report
discusses implementing training and awareness
programs in financial organizations and also
contains recommendations and case studies
from financial organizations around Europe.
http://www.darkreading.com/security/client/sh
owArticle.jhtml?articleID=212200765

BY: NTT AMERICA, DARK READING
11/25/2008

Cyber Shopping Hits Plateau
BY: CHRISTOPHER LAWTON, WALL STREET JOURNAL
11/26/2008

Market research firm ComScore, Inc. reports
online shopping in the month of November is
down at least 4 percent and predicts online
spending in the month of December to stay at
about the same amount as last year. ComScore
senior manager Andrew Lipsman calls the
decline in e-commerce growth
“unprecedented” and explains that the months
of November and December are crucial for large
online retailers such as Amazon.com. ComScore
also reported that sales from the first ten
months of this year showed a 9 percent
increase from last year.
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NTT America Presents Network Security
White Paper
NTT America, a global IP network services
provider, recently announced a white paper,
called The Global Pandemic – The Silent Threat,
which will examine the types of network attacks
and mitigation techniques for large and small
networks which will be presented at the IEEE
Globecom 2008 Conference on December 1.
Panelists at the conference will discuss security
improvements specifically in
telecommunications networks. The white paper
analyzes the effects of a single botnet and
discusses how networks can use existing tools
to prevent attacks.
http://www.darkreading.com/internet/security
/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=212200447
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CYBERSPACE – PRESIDENT-ELECT OBAMA
5 Must-Do Cyber Security Steps for Obama
BY: BILL BRENNER, CSO
12/03/2008

CSOonline identified five areas of cybersecurity
that President Elect Obama should focus on
including: securing Web applications; updating
outdated regulations; providing better security
training and education; revising requirements
for U.S. companies overseas; and giving
government officials more control and
standards for accountability. The article also
includes a list of Obama’s cyber security goals
which are: strengthening federal leadership;
securing the nation’s cyber infrastructure;
protecting the IT infrastructure; preventing
cyber-espionage; developing a cyber crime
strategy; and developing standards for securing
personal information and preventing data
breaches.
http://www.csoonline.com/article/467864/_M
ust_Do_Cyber_Security_Steps_for_Obama

Challenges await Obama in bid to build up
federal IT security
BY: JAIKUMAR VIJAYAN, COMPUTERWORLD
12/01/2008

Security experts agree that President-elect
Barack Obama will need to complete
cybersecurity initiatives introduced by President
Bush, but also focus on ending cybersecurity
programs that are not working and update
federal networks to IPv6 protocol and the
Trusted Internet Connections program. Gartner
Inc. analyst John Pescatore says immediate
threats to federal systems have not been
addresses, and that there is a need for a
comprehensive approach to cybersecurity.
Experts also agree that the government must
invest more in security training and develop a
partnership with the private sector to address
cybersecurity concerns.
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.
do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleId=3302
64&source=rss_topic82

CISCO
Cisco (NASDAQ: CSCO) enables people to make powerful
connections-whether in business, education, philanthropy,
or creativity. Cisco hardware, software, and service
offerings are used to create the Internet solutions that
make networks possible-providing easy access to
information anywhere, at any time. Cisco was founded in
1984 by a small group of computer scientists from Stanford
University. Since the company's inception, Cisco engineers
have been leaders in the development of Internet Protocol
(IP)-based networking technologies.
Today, with more than 65,225 employees worldwide, this
tradition of innovation continues with industry-leading
products and solutions in the company's core development
areas of routing and switching, as well as in advanced
technologies such as: Application Networking, Data Center,
Digital Media, Radio over IP, Mobility, Security, Storage
Networking, TelePresence, Unified Communications, Video
and Virtualization. For additional information:
www.cisco.com
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What Obama’s CTO Should Do

Cybereye – IT Czar Could Improve Cyber
Security

BY: MIKE SCHAFFNER, FORBES
11/25/2008

The article recommends that the nation’s first
chief technology officer, who will be appointed
by President-elect Barack Obama, should focus
externally on IT issues and bring awareness to
necessary legislation changes. The article lists
the cybersecurity issues that most affect
American Internet users and businesses
including: privacy, identify theft, data security,
technology workers, offshoring, copyright
rights, and net neutrality. The new CTO will be
uniquely suited to lead improvements in these
areas as well as updating outdated laws and
security programs.
http://www.forbes.com/technology/2008/11/2
5/cio-obama-cto-tech-ciocx_ms_1126obamacto.html

BY: WILLIAM JACKSON, GOVERNMENT COMPUTER
NEWS
11/24/2008

The Commission on Cyber Security for the 44th
Presidency is expected to release
recommendations for President-elect Barack
Obama this month, including recommending
the White House take control of cybersecurity
efforts away from the Homeland Security
Department. Tom Kellerman, vice president for
security awareness with Core Security
Technologies, says the United States must
develop cyberspace deterrence capabilities and
that it is necessary to appoint a senior advisor
within the White House. The article explains
that because of the global implications of cyber
security, the White House is the best place to
address the threat, although the DHS should
still maintain a high level of involvement.
http://www.gcn.com/online/vol1_no1/476411.html

CYBERSPACE – DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD)
Who Protects The Internet?
BY: MATT RUTHERFORD, TECH CRUNCH
12/02/2008

In an interview with Charlie Rose, US
STRATCOM commander General Kevin Chilton
discusses cyber warfare topics including the
military’s .mil networks, preventing cyber
espionage and the development of offensive
cyber capabilities. The article discusses how
vulnerable the United States is to cyber attacks
and China’s development of cyber warfare
capabilities including attacks against Taiwan
and the United States. The article also discusses
what the U.S. government and military are
doing to defend cyberspace, the actions that
the Obama administration will take, and the
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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importance of industry and private sector
involvement in cyberspace defense.
http://www.techcrunch.com/2008/12/02/whoprotects-the-internet/

Leaked Army Files Highlight Dangers of
Peer-To-Peer
BY: BEN WORTHEN, THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
12/02/2008

According to a letter from Sen. Joseph Biden to
secretary of the Army Pete Geren, files which
contained names and social security numbers of
almost 24,000 Army soldiers were recently
made publicly accessible through a peer-to-peer
network. The Army has not commented on the
letter, but experts say the information may
have been stored on a home computer that was
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connected to a peer-to-peer network. The Army
currently forbids the installation of peer-to-peer
software on Army computers, and has
developed a training program for preventing
information breaches.
http://blogs.wsj.com/biztech/2008/12/02/leake
d-army-files-highlight-dangers-of-peer-topeer/?cid=nl_DR_DAILY_T

Military Looking Abroad for Source of
Cyber Attack on Pentagon
BY: JUSTIN FISHEL & JENNIFER GRIFFIN, FOX NEWS
11/24/2008

Many suspect the recent cyber attacks on the
Department of Defense originated in Russia,

and the U.S. military denies reports that attacks
came from China. The virus was loaded to a
computer via a flash drive by a service member
who did have access to classified information.
The Pentagon banned the use of external
hardware devices following the attacks. The
Defense Department has said that there are
millions of threats to the Global Information
Grid (GIG), which includes military computer
systems, but said it will not release numbers of
attempted or successful intrusions or the
source of the recent attacks.
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2008/11/21/
source-cyber-attack-pentagon-come-china/

Raytheon
Aspiring to be the most admired defense and aerospace systems
supplier through world-class people and technology Raytheon is
a technology leader specializing in defense, homeland security,
and other government markets throughout the world. With a
history of innovation spanning more than 80 years, Raytheon
provides state-of-the-art electronics, mission systems
integration, and other capabilities in the areas of sensing;
effects; command, control, communications and intelligence
systems, as well as a broad range of mission support services.

Cyber wars

Playing Nice with Others

RUSSIA TODAY
11/28/2008

BY: BOB BREWIN, GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE
11/24/2008

The Pentagon was recently attacked by hackers
that were able to penetrate classified networks.
The attackers targeted networks within U.S.
Central Command, which oversees U.S.
involvement in Iraq and Afghanistan. The DHS
has banned the use of all thumb drives, CDs,
flash media cards and other removable storage
devices to prevent the spread of the worm.
Pentagon officials have not yet released details
of the extent of the damage, and have not
named a suspected source of the attacks.
http://www.russiatoday.com/features/news/33
953

In a presentation at the Armed Forces
Communications and Electronics Association’s
MILCOM conference in November, Brig. Gen.
James Ferron said that he was impressed with
the willingness of the United States to share
information with its NATO allies, and said that
other countries should share information and
have the level of trust of the United States. At
the same conference, Vice Adm. Nancy Brown
explained how the Air Force Cyber Command
and the Naval Network Warfare Command will
work to develop cyberspace capabilities and
training, while the Strategic Command and Joint
Forces Command will develop mission tasks for
operators. Brown emphasized the importance
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of organization and service cooperation to
combat cyber threats most effectively.

http://www.govexec.com/story_page.cfm?filep
ath=/dailyfed/1108/112408wb.htm

CYBERSPACE HACKS, TACTICS, AND DEFENSE
Spammers regaining control over Srizbi
botnet
BY JEREMY KIRK, IDG NEWS SERVICE
11/26/2008

Spam levels recently dropped following the
disconnection of McColo, an ISP that hosted
botnet systems, but vendors believe hackers are
reconnecting with hacked PCs, and are noticing
an increase in spam levels again. Security
experts estimate that half of the world’s spam
comes from the Srizbi botnet, which is
becoming active again although it was recently
disconnected. Infected machines are receiving
updated codes including new spam campaigns
from command-and-control servers which are
believed to be in Estonia. Spam levels are still
down 60 percent since McColo was taken down.
http://www.networkworld.com/news/2008/11
2608-spammers-regaining-control-oversrizbi.html?hpg1=bn

New Windows worm builds massive
botnet
BY: GREGG KEIZER, COMPUTERWORLD
12/01/2008

Ivan Macalintal, a senior research engineer with
Trend Micro Inc., says a worm that exploits a
Windows flaw is being used to form a new
botnet, despite the emergency patch released
by Microsoft in October. The worm, called
“Conflicker.a” is blamed for an increase in
exploits of the Windows Server service flaw,
and infected IP addresses have been found
worldwide. Security researchers believe the
botnet is being built by a new criminal group
and not one of the groups that lost control of
their botnets following the disconnection of
McColo Corp.
110 Royal Aberdeen 
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http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.
do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleId=9121
958&source=rss_topic82

Script Fragmentation Attack Could Allow
Hackers to Dodge Anti-virus Detection
BY: BRIAN PRINCE, EWEEK
11/25/2008

Security researcher Stephan Chenette spoke
with eweek about a new cyber attack, which he
calls script fragmentation, which breaks down
Web exploits so they will not trigger antimalware detection tools. When a victim visits
an infected Web site, the Javascript will request
additional code from other servers bytes at
time which will all pass through anti-virus
software because no piece of code contains
actual malicious content. Once all of the code
has been transferred, Javascript runs an
element within the Document Object Model
which causes the code to be executed. This new
attack is significant because it takes place
entirely in memory and no anti-virus tool can
detect the malicious content from such small
pieces of code. The article explains that it is not
a browser vulnerability, but an attack on the
way that browsers operate.
http://www.eweek.com/c/a/Security/ScriptFragmentation-Attack-Could-Allow-Hackers-toDodge-AntiVirus-Detection/

CBS website bitten by iFrame hack
BY: JOHN E. DUNN, TECHWORLD
12/01/2008

Russian hackers launched an iFrame attack on
the CBS.com Web site which infected visitors
PCs with malware. Finjan CTO, Yuval Ben-Itzhak,
says the attacks should serve as a reminder that
even high ranking web sites can be victims of
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cyber attacks, and explains how the attack
bypasses signature-based solutions in anti-virus
software.
http://www.techworld.com/news/index.cfm?R
SS&NewsID=107833

/Victoria.Secret.Competition.Gets.Hacked3556689.shtml?cid=nl_DR_DAILY_T

Gmail Hack: A Route to Domain Theft?

Security experts disagree about the number of
compromised bank accounts that resulted from
the Sinowal Trojan. Press releases claim that the
Sinowal Trojan was responsible for the theft of
up to 300,000 bank account details since
February 2006. Experts explain that statistics on
the compromised bank accounts vary widely
between sources, and that some of the
“compromised” bank accounts were actually
false accounts injected by security researchers
to combat the malware. Many experts also
agree that a single Trojan could not operate
completely undetected for more than two
years. Securus Global CEO Drazen Drazic also
said that the threat may have been exaggerated
to promote security products.
http://www.computerworld.com.au/article/269
234/experts_douse_sinowal_trojan_hype?fp=4
194304&fpid=1?cid=nl_DR_DAILY_T

BY: PAUL GLAZOWSKI, MASHABLE
11/23/2008

The article explains that a flaw in Google’s
Gmail service allows hackers to forward account
reset information to a third party without being
detected by the Gmail user. Hackers set up a
filter which forwards the change of passwords
information to the attacker, and the email is
deleted from the users account. The article
states there has been many cases of this attack
recently, and recommends that Gmail users
check their accounts for new filters, and that
Firefox users install a NoScript addon.
http://mashable.com/2008/11/23/gmail-filterhack/

Victoria Secret competition gets hacked
BY: ARIELLE KANE, THE DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
11/21/2008

Tim Plunkett, a junior at Drexel University,
created a Perl script that submitted 1500 votes
per second in a Victoria’s Secret online poll for
schools to be added to the Pink Collegiate
Collection. Drexel and a friend used 30
computers to develop the script in only a few
minutes and used it to submit 5.2 million votes
for Drexel University in 12 hours. Travis Taylor,
a senior at Texas Tech University who also
wrote a program that automatically submitted
votes, explains that many online polls are hard
to secure. Victoria’s Secret blocked the top five
schools from voting after an attack from MIT
that crashed the site, and later blocked MIT
from access altogether.
http://media.www.dailypennsylvanian.com/me
dia/storage/paper882/news/2008/11/21/News
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Experts douse Sinowal Trojan hype
BY: DARREN PAULI, COMPUTERWORLD
01/12/2008

Botnet master sees himself as next Bill
Gates
BY: ROBERT MCMILLAN, COMPUTERWORLD
12/02/2008

Owen Walker was arrested last year as part of a
New Zealand/FBI operation, Operation Bot
Roast II, but was ordered only to pay a fine after
pleading guilty to hacking charges. Walker has
since been featured on New Zealand’s 60
Minutes and now works for a New Zealand
software company. The article discusses
Walker’s childhood and his career as a hacker.
Walker said he is no longer illegally hacking and
that he would like to start his own company and
become “the next Bill Gates”.
http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.
do?command=viewArticleBasic&articleId=9122
220&source=rss_topic82
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CYBERSPACE - LEGAL
BT in trouble over Phorm 'spyware' test
BY: JEREMY KIRK, IDG NEWS SERVICE
11/28/2008

UK prosecutors are investigating Webwise, a
system from company Phorm that monitors
Internet users’ web browsing, to see whether
BT illegally tested the advertising system
without users’ consent. An internal document
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from BT was leaked that contained information
about a test of 18,000 subscribers in 2006 that
had not been informed. Privacy advocates
believe the company violated wiretapping laws
and could have compromised data security.
http://www.techworld.com/news/index.cfm?R
SS&NewsID=107778
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CYBERSPACE-RELATED CONFERENCES
Note: Dates and events change often. Please visit web site for details. Please provide additions, updates, and/or
suggestions for the CYBER calendar of events here.
11-12 Dec 2008
19-21 Jan 2009
25-28 Jan 2009
26-29 Jan 2009
28-29 Jan 2009
2-6 Feb 2009

16-19 Feb 2009
9-11 Mar 2009
13-15 Mar 2009
30 Mar – 2 Apr
2009
6-8 Apr 2009
14-17 Apr 2009
20-24 Apr 2009
13-14 May 2009
24 – 28 May
2009
14 – 19 Jun 2009
15-19 Jun 2009
25-30 July
7-10 Jul 2009
17-19 Aug 2009

European Conference on Computer Network Defense, Dublin Ireland,
http://2008.ec2nd.org/ec2nd/597-EE.html
International Workshop on e-Forensics Law, Adelaide Australia, http://www.e-forensics.eu/
NANOG45, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,
http://www.nanog.org/meetings/nanog45/index.php
U.S. Department of Defense Cyber Crime Conference, St Louis MO,
http://www.dodcybercrime.com/9CC/
CyberWarfare 2009, London, UK, http://www.cyberwarfare-event.com/
United States Army Global Information Operations Conference, Peterson AFB, Colorado
Springs, CO,
http://portal.smdc.army.smil.mil/C19/CVTI/default.aspx?Mode=Edit&PageView=Shared
Black Hat DC 2009, Washington DC, http://www.blackhat.com/
INFOSEC World Conference & Expo, Orlando FL,
http://www.misti.com/default.asp?page=65&Return=70&ProductID=5539
Cybercultures: Exploring Critical Issues, Salzburg Austria, http://www.interdisciplinary.net/ci/Cyber/cybercultures/c4/fd.html
Computational Intelligence in Cyber Security, Nashville TN, http://www.ieeessci.org/index.php?q=node/21
Cyber Security and Information Intelligence Workshop, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,
http://www.ioc.ornl.gov/csiirw07/
Black Hat Europe, Amsterdam The Netherlands, http://www.blackhat.com/
RSA Conference, San Francisco CA, http://www.rsaconference.com/2009/US/Home.aspx
Cyber Defence, Stockholm, Sweden, http://www.smionline.co.uk/events/overview.asp?is=1&ref=3080
Internet Monitoring and Protection, Venice Italy,
http://www.iaria.org/conferences2009/SECURWARE09.html
International Conference on Emerging Security Information, Systems and Technologies;
Athens Greece, http://www.iaria.org/conferences2009/SECURWARE09.html
Air Force Cyberspace Symposium 2009, Bossier City, Shreveport, LA,
http://www.cyberinnovationcenter.org
Black Hat USA 2009, Las Vegas NV, http://www.blackhat.com/
Conference on Ubiquitous Intelligence and Computing, Brisbane Australia,
http://www.itee.uq.edu.au/~uic09/
DFRWS (Digital Forensics Research) 2009 Annual Conference, Montreal Canada,
http://www.dfrws.org/2009/
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